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Sound Notifications help you know what happens in your home. When Sound Notifications are on, your phone will always check for sounds you want notifications about, like when a smoke alarm beeps or a doorbell rings. Step 1: Download Live Transcribe & Sound Notifications Note: If you have a Pixel phone, skip to Step 2 below. Sound Notifications
are already installed on Pixel phones and select other Android phones. For other phones, download Live Transcribe & Sound Notifications on Google Play. Step 2: Turn on Sound Notifications To turn on Sound Notifications, follow these steps: Open your device's Settings app . Tap Accessibility Sound Notifications. Tap Open Sound Notifications. To
accept the permissions, tap OK. Optional: Change your Sound Notifications shortcut. Learn about accessibility shortcuts. To start Sound Notifications, use your Sound Notifications shortcut (2-finger swipe up or tap the Accessibility button ). Tip: If your device runs on an older version of Android 9, like Android P or older, you can't use "Hey Google" or
"Ok Google" when Sound Notifications are turned on. If you want to use Google Assistant via voice command on those devices, pause Sound Notifications. Learn how to check your Android version. How to use Sound Notifications Sound Notifications never send audio or background conversations to Google without your consent. All audio is processed
locally and never leaves the device. When you receive Sound Notifications on your phone, you can: Silence the notification: Tap Silence this alert. Send feedback about the notification: Tap Send feedback. See a timeline: Tap the notification. For the best results, follow these tips: Center your phone in the room where you want audio detected. Make
sure nothing blocks the phone. Keep other sounds in your home low, like the TV. Sound Notifications are always on and may increase battery usage. Charge your phone daily. Choose sounds to detect Open your device's Settings app . Tap Accessibility Sound Notifications. Tap Open Sound Notifications Settings . Tap Sound Notifications are active.
Choose the sounds that you'd like to detect: Smoke and fire alarms Siren Shouts Baby sounds Doorbell rings Knocks Dog barks Appliance beeps Running water Landline phone rings Choose how you get notified Open your device's Settings app . Tap Accessibility Sound Notifications. Tap Open Sound Notifications Settings . Tap Notification
preferences. Choose how you'd like to get notified: Vibrate Flashing light Notify on connected watches. This option applies to Wear OS watches and some other wearables. You might need to change your wearable notification settings. If you can't receive notifications, check the help documentation for your wearable device. Learn more about
notifications on wearables. Get help For more help with Android Accessibility, contact the Google Disability Support team. Change contact ringtones: Contacts > name > More > Set Ringtone, tap a ringtone, tap Save. Get custom sounds from an app like Zedge.Change default sound: Go to Apps & Notifications > Notifications > Advanced > Default
notification sound, then choose a new sound.Change Messages and Gmail sounds via notification settings. In the Phone app, go to Settings > Sounds and vibration > Phone ringtone. This article explains how to change and customize Android notification sounds for text messages, calls, email, social media, and just about any app on your smartphone.
Notification sounds are just one of many ways you can customize your Android, and each version of Android refines the process. Your Android has a setting for the default notification sound for all apps; you can also change sounds app by app. Here’s how to change the default sound, and how to change the notification sounds for Google Messages,
Gmail, and the Phone app. Open Contacts, tap the name, tap the three-dot menu, tap Set Ringtone, choose the desired ringtone from the list that appears, then tap Save. Open Settings. Tap Apps & Notifications. Tap Notifications. Scroll to the bottom of the screen and tap Advanced. Tap Default notification sound. Then you can browse the ringtones
page, which is split into categories including My Sounds, Pixel Sounds, Classical Harmonies, and others. At the top, it says what the current default is. In this case, it’s called Chime–Pixel Sounds. If you’re using a non-Pixel phone, your ringtone options will be different. You can also change the notification sound in popular Android apps including
Messages, Gmail, and the Phone app. If you get a lot of notifications and want to know without looking that it's a new text message, you can change the notification sound easily. Use your own sound or any of the sounds that come pre-loaded on your Android smartphone. Here's how to change the notification sound in the Google Messages app. Open
the Google Messages app. Tap the three-dot menu in the top right. Tap Settings. Tap Notifications. Scroll down to Other. Tap Default. Tap Advanced. Tap Sound. If you don't see these menu options, look for Other notifications > Sound. You’ll see the same options as above for the global default sound. Get lots of emails? Change the notification sound
for any Gmail address that syncs with your smartphone. This way, you know by sound if you've got a new email, and whether it's personal or work-related. Here's how to change the notification sound in the Gmail app. Open the Gmail app. Tap the hamburger menu. Scroll down and tap Settings. Tap your email address. You can change the
notifications sounds for each email address you have synced on your phone. Tap Manage notifications. Tap Advanced > Sound. Choose from the available options. Android smartphones from the same manufacturer, such as Google or Samsung usually have the same default ringtone. Thus, when several Google Pixel owners are in the same room, no
one knows whose phone is ringing unless they've changed the default. Here's how to do it. Open the Phone app. Tap the three-dot menu in the top right. Tap Settings. Tap Sounds and vibration. Tap Phone ringtone. Choose from the available options. There are two ways to get custom sounds for your Android: downloading them from an app or creating
your own. One popular app is called Zedge, which has thousands of free notification sounds and ringtones in all sorts of categories (music genres, sound effects, etc.). You can create and set custom ringtones right from the app. You can also create a custom sound from your favorite song or movie line, for example. In this case, you’ll need to use an
Android file manager to add the ringtone to your smartphone. Here's how to manually add a custom sound to your settings. Go to Settings > Apps & notifications > Notifications. Scroll down and tap Advanced > Default notification sound. Tap My Sounds. Tap + (plus sign). Find and select your custom sound. Your new ringtone should appear in the
list of available ringtones in the My Sounds menu. FAQ How do I turn on the notification light on an Android? To set up flashing light notifications on an Android, tap Settings > Accessibility > Hearing > Flash Notifications. Next to Camera Light and Screen, turn on Flash Notifications. If your Android doesn't support flash notifications, check for
third-party apps on the Google Play Store. How do I get rid of the AVG notification on Android? While you can't completely get rid of the "sticky" AVG Antivirus notification, you can minimize it. For Android 10 or later, tap and pull down the status bar, tap and hold the AVG notification, and then tap Details. Tap Sticky or Permanent, and select
Minimize notifications. How do I show the notification number on apps in Android? To show notification numbers on app icon badges, open Settings and tap Notifications > App Icon Badges > Show With Number. Thanks for letting us know! Tell us why! Notifications are an essential part of any smartphone. They let you know when to pay attention to
your phone. However, with a touch of customization, you can take your notification game to the next level.If you want to know how to set custom notification sounds on your Android device, you’ve come to the right place. In this article, you’ll learn exactly how to do so.How to Use Custom Notification Sounds for an Individual App on AndroidWhile
different apps come with their own unique notification sounds and beeps, you may want to customize the sounds. Here are simple steps you can follow to accomplish this:Open “Settings” on your Android phone.Click on “Apps & Notifications.”Click on “See all Apps” to select the app for which you’d like to customize the notification sound.You should
see a list of all the apps that support push notifications on your device. Go ahead and select the one you wish to customize.A new modal should open up. Click “Notifications” to proceed.You should now see a list of all notifications. Go ahead and click on the specific notification you’d like to customizeA widget should open with several options about the
type of notification you selected above. Click on “Sound” and select the tone that sounds best for you.Save your newly made changes.That was easy, right? Now, whenever a notification trickles in, you should hear the sound you have just selected instead of the default sound. You can also repeat the process for as many apps as possible.How to Use
Custom Notification Sounds for ChatsHere’s how you can set custom notification sounds for all the text messages on your Android device:Open the default messaging app.Open “Menu” and click on “Settings.”Choose “Notifications” and then click on “sound.”From the options, select your preferred tone.If you don’t want any sound notification for your
text messages, you can select “none”. Also, you can opt for a simple vibration if buzzes aren’t your thing by selecting “vibration”.How to Use Custom Notification Sounds for Individual ChatsSome Android-based models allow you to customize sounds for individual chats. This can be especially helpful if you have high-priority chats from your contact
list, like work or from loved ones. The feature can also help you identify who is texting just by listening to the notification sound.Here’s how to set custom notification sounds on Samsung:Launch the messages app on your device.Select the chat in question.Select Notifications and sounds.A widget should open up showing you several operations that
you can perform on your messages.Select the now active “Custom notifications” option.Click the toggle button beside “Custom notifications”A modal should open up with a “Sound” optionClick on the sound option to choose the song or tone that you want to apply to the selected chat.How to Use Custom Notification Sounds for GmailGmail is an app
that connects us to other professionals regardless of location. As a result, it’s critical to have a custom notification sound for it, so that you don’t fail to open one of those urgent emails on time.Here’s how to set a customized notification sound for Gmail:On your Android phone, open the Gmail app.Tap the hamburger menu in the left corner of the
screen.Scroll down and click on “Settings.”Choose the email address for which you want to customize notification sounds.Click on “Notification sounds.”Click on “Advanced,” then go to “Sound.”Select the tone that meets your taste from the provided options.How to Use Custom Notification Sounds for Call RingtonesChoosing a suitable notification
sound for your phone is essential. The sound that you choose should be loud enough and appropriate for when you get those abrupt calls in crowds.Here’s how to customize the notification sound for your phone calls:On your mobile phone, open “Settings.”Select “sound.”Click on “ringtone” and you should now be presented with default tones from the
manufacturer.Click on each tone to get a gist of how it sounds.Select a tone that you like best and set it as the ringtone.Note: Android phones vary a lot due to high-end customization options. Therefore, the names mentioned above may differ from one device to another but they mean pretty much the same thing.As another option, you can set a
ringtone from your Music App. To do this, follow these steps:Launch the default Android music app on your phoneSelect any song that you’d like to set as a ringtoneA widget should pop up with all the actions for the currently selected song.Tap on the three dots on the right.From the options, select “set as ringtone.”The music player allows you to set
your favorite song as a ringtone for the following as well:Phone callsText messagesAlarm clockContactsCalendar remindersAdditional FAQWhere can I find custom sounds for my notifications?Finding custom sounds for your notifications is quite easy. You can decide to record your own audio using the built-in sound recorder that you can find on your
device. You can then edit this audio with the aid of free audio editors that are available on the Google Play.Some audio editors are simple and only allow for simple trims and cuts. Other editors, on the other hand, are really robust and enable you to add sound effects to your audio. All of which can make your notification sound more appealing.
Alternatively, you can use Audacity. Audacity is an open-source desktop-based audio editor that will give you all the capabilities you need in an audio editor.As another option, you can use the music you already have on your device as a notification sound.How do you change the generic notification sound for all notifications?1. Launch “Settings.”2.
Scroll down to “Apps &Notifications”3. Click on “Notifications”4. Choose “Advanced”5. Go to “Default notification Sound.”6. From the given options, select a tone that you like best.Take Back Control of How Your Notifications SoundNotifications are important, but they can be overwhelming at times. Having control over your notification sounds helps
you filter out what is important from what isn’t. As a result, you can choose which sound you should pay attention to, and which one should remain on the fluff list.Have you tried using custom notifications on your Android device yet? How was the experience? Let us know in the comments section below.
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